Which continent does NOT border the Indian Ocean?

Answer W: Africa

Answer X: Asia

Answer Y: North America

Answer Z: Australia

Correct Answer: Y
EASY

Question Type: Bonus
Question Format: Short Answer
Category: Geography

Question:
Which landmass straddles a mid-ocean ridge?

Answer W: Madagascar

Answer X: Iceland

Answer Y: Greenland

Answer Z: Australia

Correct Answer: X
Question:
Which region is known by the nickname “Pirate Alley” due to the large amount of pirate activity in the area?

Answer W:
Yellow Sea

Answer X:
Arabian Sea

Answer Y:
Okhotsk Sea

Answer Z:
Gulf of Aden

Correct Answer: Z
MODERATE

**Question Type:** Bonus

**Question Format:** Short Answer

**Category:** Geography

**Question:**
A semi-enclosed body of water where river water mixes with ocean water is called:

**Correct Answer:**
Estuary
DIFFICULT

**Question Type:** Bonus
**Question Format:** Multiple Choice
**Category:** Geography

**Question:**
Name the strait which connects the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden and is known as the "Gate of Tears."

**Correct Answer:**
Bab el Mandeb (also accept Mandab or Mandib Strait)
DIFFICULT
Question Type: Bonus
Question Format: Short Answer
Category: Geography

Question:
Name the marginal sea which lies between South Korea and the People's Republic of China.

Correct Answer:
Yellow Sea